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Watson Farley & Williams (“WFW”) has advised leading French private equity investors Naxicap Partners (“Naxicap”) on their

acquisi�on of consumer audio brand Teufel from Hg. It has been agreed not to disclose the purchase price or any further details

of the contractual agreements as the transac�on is s�ll subject to merger control clearances.

Founded Berlin in 1979, Teufel is a well-known direct-to-consumer audio brand primarily ac�ve in Germany, Austria and

Switzerland. With sales of €100m+ as of June 2017, the company has witnessed con�nuous and impressive expansion over the

past five years.

An affiliate of Na�xis Investment Managers, Naxicap currently manages a por�olio of investments valued at close to €3bn. A

commi�ed and responsible investor, Naxicap aims to build solid and construc�ve partnerships with entrepreneurs to mutually

ensure the success of their ventures. In this instance, Naxicap will work closely with Teufel’s exis�ng management team to

posi�on their brand as a genuine pan-European leader in their sector and ensure the company’s further expansion and growth.

The cross-border WFW team advising Naxicap was led by Frankfurt Corporate Partner Dr Christoph Naumann, working closely

with Frankfurt Banking & Finance Partner Frederik Lorenzen and Hamburg Tax Partner Verena Scheibe. Hamburg Partners Dr

Chris�ne Bader (Regulatory and Merger Control), Dr Andreas Wiegreffe (Employment) and Eckrolf Berg (Real Estate) also

advised. They were assisted by Senior Associates Sebas�an Ens (Corporate, Frankfurt), Dr Tom Hartung (Banking & Finance,

Hamburg) and Torge Rademacher (IP/IT, Hamburg), and Associates Nicolas Persch, Dr Robert Schalber (both Corporate,

Frankfurt), Dr Nicolaj Faigle (Tax, Hamburg), Fabian Arhelger (Banking & Finance, Frankfurt), Nora Fleischhauer (Employment,

Hamburg), Dr Eva-Maria Chris�ansen and Chris�ne Uwase (both Regulatory and Merger Control, Hamburg). Tax Partner and

WFW Paris Office Head Romain Girtanner, assisted by Associate Hélène Ibos, advised on French tax law aspects of the

transac�on, while London Corporate Partner Chris�na Howard provided English law advice.

Christoph Naumann commented: “We are very grateful to have had the opportunity to advise Naxicap Partners on their first

direct investment in Germany. That they chose WFW to do so demonstrates both the firm’s growing reputa�on for first class

corporate advice in Germany and the seamless co-opera�on across our interna�onal office network and service lines”.
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Disclaimer

Watson Farley & Williams is a sector specialist interna�onal law firm with a focus on the energy, infrastructure and transport sectors. With offices in Athens,
Bangkok, Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanoi, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, New York, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney and Tokyo
our 700+ lawyers work as integrated teams to provide prac�cal, commercially focussed advice to our clients around the world.

All references to ‘Watson Farley & Williams’, ‘WFW’ and ‘the firm’ in this document mean Watson Farley & Williams LLP and/or its affiliated en��es. Any reference
to a ‘partner’ means a member of Watson Farley & Williams LLP, or a member, partner, employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifica�on in WFW
Affiliated En��es. A list of members of Watson Farley & Williams LLP and their professional qualifica�ons is open to inspec�on on request.

Watson Farley & Williams LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC312252. It is authorised and regulated by
the Solicitors Regula�on Authority and its members are solicitors or registered foreign lawyers.

The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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